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May 10, 2006 

Judges Retirement System 
Box 942705 
Sacramento, CA 94229--2706 

Attn: Pamela Montgomery 

Re: Letter of April 21 , 2006 

Dear Ms Montgomery: 

• •., I ')' 

Your letter and the accompanying calctJlations are completely erroneous. I have not been 
overpaJd and you are not permitted to deduct any amounts at any time from my pension 
payments. · 

I will do an analysis of the figures aid do a recalculation of the amount that the Judges 
Retirement System owes me. Tue past error 1hat was made, and on which I was 
stonewalled for years was the failure 1D make the necessary adjustments In 2003 and 2004, 
and then when an adjustment .was made In 2005, making the adjUstment from 1he 2002 
ad}ustment, ignoring 1he lntelVenlng years. 

The present errol'S that you are maldng are at least In two areas. 

Flt'St yoor starting amount For some reason that I do not understand, you chose to start your 
calculations in 1979. This is u~e. unwarranted, and ag¥\st the law of this case. 1 WJll 
not ~ow the cak:ufation to begin again In 1 ff/9. The seU!ement I entered Into was the result 
of a contested proceeding between·the.Aetirement System and me. The numbers were 
gone over In 1996, agreed· to as part of a negotiated settlement, and fixed between the 
parties to the fitigatfon. In addition to fixing the amount, other matters were agreed to, not the 
least of which was my agreement 1D conftdentiaJity of the controversy arx:J the result I Will be 
very frank with you that I have ·been fivtng wttn the guit of entemg imo an immoral 
agreement when I agreed. bv the confidentiality provision not to advise the hundreds or 
thrusancts of othei: iUdQes Vo/ho reUred during this same 11me period and had the same rights 
that I was avai11ng riivseff of, of tne fact that the Judges Reti'ement System was under
paying them. Yax offloe advised me dumlng settlement discussions that the amount 
lnVolvect amounted at that time to fouf ht.lldn:3d milfion dollars. I can only Im~ what it 
amounts 1D at this time. . 

Secondly, you have misread the law when you Indicate that the COLA of September Is 
used and the adjustment made a year later In September. The COLA of September Is 
used, and the reason that September was chosen was to give the State time to inplement 
the Increase for the foUowfna year - that Is In January. The Increases from September are 
Implemented three months later In January. 

Earfy on In this S8CJ8 I pointed this out to yol.I' office, but I also told the person I talked to that 
If they chose ID use the January COLA I wasn1 going to fuss about it, as it dldn, make a 
subsrantfal difference and ~y were always late arr;way. · 
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Your Attachment A is not he~ as instead of statir:ig what the COLA is in September of 
each year. it only gives the -Vear to be applied fn•. I Wfll attempt to find the COLA myself, 
but if r can't, I wRI aSStme that the numbers are for September of the following year, to be 
applied In January. 

I wl do lhe re-calwalfons at my earlest convenience and get back to you. 

TI1ank ~for your courtesy and cooperation In this matter, and~ the tone of 1hls letter 
J am th&nkful to you for net ignoring me as r have been Ignored t.1J your predecessors. 
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